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Board Discusses
University Branch
Phoebe Latimer
Finalized proposals for the
UNM-Eastern Valencia County
Community College were presented
and discussed at the Board of
Educational Finance meeting on
Thursday.
Although the voters of Valencia
County approved a .39 mill tax
increase last month for the
establishment of a branch college,
support for the BEF is essential to
receive state legislative funding.
The BEF will present its recommendations at its Oct. 30-31
meeting in Santa Fe.
In the meeting, held Thursday
and Friday in the Pete McDavid
Room of the Arena, the president
of the Belen Chamber of Commerce, members of the Los Lunas
and Belen School Boards and Dr.
Alex Sanchez, provost for community education at UNM, stressed
the need for the branch to be
located in the immediate vicinity of
Belen and Los Lunas.
Mick Romero, president of the
Belen Chamber of Commerce, said
the needs of the community can
only be met by a branch that is
located in the general area of Belen
and Los Lunas.
Dr. Sanchez reiterated this by
saying that the residents are much
more likely to attend a nearby
college in their own community
th1m a huge university like UNM 20
to 30 miles away.
The group also stressed that
because of a poor economic base
and costs of commuting to UNM
estimated at $2,000 a year, it is

almost impossible for most
residents to attend college.
A local branch college would
eliminate these problems and would
better serve the community by
enabling the older residents to
attend night classes, they argued.
Sanchez also cited studies that
said trends indicate that industries,
such as electrical and technological,
would move to the outlying
of
Albuquerque
communities
rather than into the metropolitan
area. Consequently, he stressed,
jobs would become available to
trained and qualified people of the
Belen and Los Lunas areas.
Sanchez noted that the funding
UNM's Homecoming parade, the first in many yeatS, featured floats, clowns and Gov. Bruce King as
for the Satellite Center UNM
G~and Marshall. This float paid tribute to the classes of '30, '55 and '70, which celebrated reunions
opened in 1978 in Belen had been
cut last year by the state legislature th1s year. (Photo by Beti Martinez)
from $35,000 to $22,000 and that
indications were good that the
program could be eliminated.
The branch college is expected to
serve the 50,000 residents in the
area between Bosque Farms and
Los Lunas.
representation, you have a
The Wisconsin senator, speaking
If approval from the BEF and the Helen Gaussoin
natural."
about nuclear waste dump sites,
legislature is received, programs
Referring to Lujan's voting said there is ''no question the final
Sen. William Proxmire of
will consist of expanded academic
and technical vocational training Wisconsin said Friday New record, Proxmire said, "This guy decision on these dump sites should
involving associate degrees in arts, Mexico's Democratic hopeful for misses 20 percent of the votes. He be made by the states." He said
sciences, engineering and elec- the First Congressional District is votes wrong, so that means 20 every state should be responsible
"one of the best candidates in the percent of the time it's not bad. But for its own wastes.
tonics.
He said he didn't support the
just think how much better it would
In other business, women's nation."
Proxmire said Bill Richardson, be if you had Bill Richardson draft because "any organization
athletics may get a boost in funding
if the BEF approves requests from Rep. Manuel Lujan's opponent for voting right a hundred percent of forcing draftees into serving can't
be very good."
U.S. Congress, "is exactly the kind the time."
New Mexico universities.
Comparing the military power of
Proxmire also talked about the
After hearing a budget request of of man we need in Washington.
an additional $408,618 from UNM When you put his qualities together presidential election. He said John the USSR and the U.S., he said the
he's ambitious, energetic, Anderson is articulate, intelligent, U.S. is ahead oftheSoviet Union in
for its women's athletic programs
on Friday, the BEF moved to study vigorous, intelligent, experienced honest and an "extremely ap· readiness and technology and has a
an entire package for the five and young - with a district that pealing man. But,'' he continued, better strategic position because of
needs this kind of aggressive "he's not going to win, and if you NATO, but "either country could
continued on page 7
want your vote to count, you blow the other apart.''
Proxmire, founder of the Golden
should vote for Carter or Reagan."
Proxmire, chairman of the Fleece Award, said the defense
Senate Banking, Housing and department has received the most
Urban Affairs Committee,· talked awards.
about rising interest rates and how
He said the first Golden Fleece
they
\v,ere
going
to
be was given to an organization
"devastating" to the housing in- studying why people fall in love.
dustry.
"The marvelous thing about love is
He said New Mexico's small its mystery and the minute scientists
businesses would <~undoubtedly" begin to measure and weigh it, you
be hurt.
can kiss it good-bye," he laughed.

Proxinire Speaks for Richardson

Citizens Party Hopeful
Decries Old ReiUedies
Marc L. Mervis

What do you say to a r•bblf twice •s tall as 10u'l Several such creafurta entertalnad IOUIIQ and old
allktlf the UNM Child Care CO·Op's Young People's Homecoming F•tlvalln Yale Park Saturday at·
ttrnoon. (Photo by Betl Martinez)
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LaDonna C. Harris, Citizens'
Party vice presidential candidate,
returned to Albuquerque Friday
after two weeks on the campaign
trail.
She said her greatest efforts have
been directed toward party
organization reinforcement and the
battle t.o obtain a spot on the
presidential ballot in all 50 states.
She indicated the Citizens' Party,
founded in March 1979, has succeeded in getting on the ballot in 30
states, including New Mexico, and
expects to add four more this week.
A Citizens party organization
exists in all of New York's 39
Congressional districts, she said.
"Our party is the only progressive
liberal party in the country."
She indicated that no matter who
wins, her party will serve as an
alternative voice in opposition to
conservative national leadership•

She said she opposes the
president's campaign strategy that
paints his administration as ''the
lesser of two evils'' when compared
with a potential Ronald Reagan
administration.
Of John B. Anderson, she said,
"On basic economic issues he's no
different than the other candidates,"
The party's main theme, she said,
is "economic democracy."
Pointing to the U.S. auto, steel
and oil industries, she said, "We
don't have free enterprise. We're
not a part of the decision-maki!lg
process of the economic part of our
lives."
Only 54 percent of registered
voters went to the polls to cast a
vote for president in 1976. Less
than 50 percent are expected to vote
this November.
"People don't J)artidpate in the
political process be\!allse they don't

continued on page 6
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World News

Evety Monday

Sexual Hassles Reported
WASHIN<.lTON - A new
wrvey said Saturday sexual
harassment of students should
be treated a~ a form of illegal
discrimination.
The
Nat ion a! Advisory
Council on Women's Education
issued a report titled "Sexual
Harassment: A Report on the
Scxu<li
Harassment
of
Students."
The council rec\1n1mended
that the Fducation Department'\ •h il right' office "explicit!~
C'tab[j,h
SCX\Ial
h;lf;l,,lllent as a ~C'>·based
dl'<'rimlllation." and called on
all fede1al agende<,. colleges and
unl' er,ttie' t'' "reduce ,,,lenmcc
for 'e\u.ll l~<~ril"ment on the
l.:'~unpu~.""

"VIctim' u,uall~ feel isolated
t<1 .:11pe \~ith C\ en se1ere
'C\U,II h.!!.l"lllen: <'ll their

,\lhi U\

··- -- - -------· -···-·I

by United Press lnternotionol

own," said Susan Vance,
cou nci I chairman.''
In many circumstances, the
council found victims may file
charges under state and federal
non-discrimination laws or bring
criminal or civil suits against
both the school and the
harassing party.
The council described sexual
harassmelll as including:
-Sexist remarks or behavior
"dosest in appearance to racial
harassment.''
-Sexual advances which may
include a sexual propositions by
a tea.:her tOll ard a student.
-Solicitation of sex1tal act!\ ity by promise of rewards.
-Coercion l1f sexual acti1ity
by rhreat of punishment.
-Sexual
crime;
and

Kennedy Pulling for Carter
WASHINGTON -Sen. Edward the Kennedy-Carter convention
Kennedy is back on the campaign compact.
The depth of the senator's
trail these days in state~ likely to be
crucial in the Nov. 4 election, but support for the president has been
this time around, he's working for subject to continuing speculation,
due largely to Kennedy's comPresident Carter.
Aside from the many personal portment on the podium at the New
appearances scheduled in coming York convention the night Carter
weeks, Kennedy also has made accepted the party's nomination.
One Kennedy aide, looking at the
television and radio ads for the man
11ho defeated him in the often bitter way Carter has chosen to campaign
race for the Democratic presidential
nomination.
Says one a.d: "Jimmy Carter and
the Democratic party are lighting in
this election for things that really
matter. During the Democratic
WASHINGTON Big com·
com ention, I spoke about my 'deep panies consistently get at least 87
belief in the ideals of the percent of the Energy Department
Democrati..: party.' And that is why prime solar contracts although they
I'm working for the reelection of do only 15 percent of America's
solar energy business, a citizen
President Carter."
The advertisements, taped last group said Saturday,
The Citizens' Energy Project, in
11eek in New York, should begin
"Big Business &
showing up in a few days as part of a study -

Sign up now for a
look at one of the
years best job offers
We offer chillan career opportunities that stress immediate "hands-on"
responsibility-your chUKe for recop.idon, re~·anl and professional
gro~'th right from the start.

Mare bland Is an engineer's kiDd of world. We're the third larpst active
nnalahlpyanlln the U.S. and the Wm Cout's oldest and beat kno~n
navallnsdtution.
And, we're located in one of the world'• best places to UTe and work-the
~art of .Northem California! San Francisco is just a bay a~·ay ••• the
famous ~ine country Is right next door•• ..aud Wliq or lldiq are u dose
u next week-end! To get complete informatkm, contact your placement
office and sip up now for an inteniew.

Tues. Oct. 1+, 1980

Yo.Jii.jfl, C.allfomla
A11 Eq-1 Oppartutdt, Emplo!~r
t'. S. Cltlw•'hlp R~alr.d

In the Daily Lobo
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DOE Favors Big Business

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:

C.·\~ tPL S I~TER\riE\VS

against Ronald Reagan, said, "If
we could only have gotten him to
campaign (in the primaries), we
would have won."
Kennedy himself is slow to praise
the presidential record, but he has
been willing to focus enthusiastically on what he terms the
Reagan "call that sounds retreat."
"The most important thing is to
defeat Ronald Reagan," he says.

Is. Coupon Monday

Renewable Energy Sources," concluded U.S,
solar energy
development is being stymied by big
oil, energy conglomerates and their
friends in government.
The study found big business has
landed 87 percent of government's
prime solar contracts in the last five
years.
In addition, the report said the 10
largest photovoltaic companies are
owned by multinational firms, six
of them major oil companies. It
also found that 99 percent of
domestic copper production,
essential for making active solar
heating equipment, is owned or
controlled by the oil industry.
The report said Atlantic Richfield bought a major copper
company. Exxon and Arco now
own nearlv half the photovoltaic
cell industry. And Amoco bought
into Solarex, an independent which
was the world's largest solar cell
producer.
The citizens report said 85
percent of the country's solar
business is done by firrns with less
than 500 employees.
The study also found at least 75
percent of all government wind
power contracts went to major
corporations,
and Rockwell
International even administers the
agency's
small-scale
wind
programs.
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Buy one bean burrito
and a medium coke
get a bean burrito and
medium coke free.

Australia Nears
End of Can1paign

Expires Oct.

SYDNEY,
Australia
Australia's national election
campaign entered its final week
Sunday with Prime Minister
Malcolm
Fraser's
government
trailing slightly in the polls.
[n the latest Gallup poll,
published Saturday, Fraser's
Liberal-National Country Party
coalition trailed Labor by a scant
49-S I percent- a boost for Fraser,
who was behind by a ~ider margin
earlier in the campaign.

Save these val
Free Breakfast
Buy 1 breakfast
get 1 free
las Vegas style only
E~Cpires

10/17/80

Las Vegas Style
Breakfast special
2 scrambled eggs, hash brown
potatoes, toast &jelly, coffee
or hot tea, fresh fruit

VaUdaUday

Free fries an(l
medium drink

with the purchase of any sub

Buy 1 sandwich
get one free

Frnser's government has boosted
defense s~!Cnding nearly 18 percent
to $4,1 billion for the current year
nnd hns committed the nation to
Jlroviding bases for U.S. warplanes
nnd ships in Australia.
flrascr snid he would allow U.S.
8·.52 bombcts, which have been
llying O\'cr northern Australia on
trnining missions from Guam, to
use the Royal Aust.talian Air Force
h11sc llt 0:11'1\'in as a refueling and
stnging llrt:ll.

rnte, inultetlilltely cut income taxes

Mon., Tues., Wed. only

with coupon only

In the current Parliament,
Fraser's
conser.~'lltive
LiberalNational Country Party coalition
has a majority of 48 in the 124-seat
house of Reptesentath•es and an
overall 6-seat majority in the
Senate.
Fraser has emphasized tight
economic
management
and
lowering the current. inflation rate
of 10 !)crccnt.

The Lnbor pnrty, lro by William
Hnydcn, 47, S:I)'S if elected it will
spend fcxlcml mone)• to reduce the
curr~nl 6 t"K:rcent unemployment

coupons

with the purchase of two large
soft drinks
Valid between Spm and 9pm
We are now open for breakfast at 1 am seven days a week

1111d ft't!:t~ 1lte l'ri~e of ga$Oiine for
12 nHltlths,

I
I

with coupon
one per customer
Expires October 19,1980

I
I
I
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Editorial
Government Sides With Big Oil
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af'il!lc Anolher mrsconcP.ption that mary
rc•:op:e ha·.rf: rs that we are all from affluent families
,.,,,er:, ,r fact many mHmbers must hold a job in order
to be a member of a Greek organization. It is quite
armwng that such n small population of students can
outperform the rest of the campus. Before people
•:ritw•z'l the system 1h~y should takf! a closer lryok at
what we really are.
Cynthia Coulson

Reader Finds Fault
With Lujan's Humor
Editor:
I guess a sense of humor is a
personal thing; what is funny to
one person may not be funny to
another. However, I feel it is poor
journalism for a reporter to endorse
as humorous an insulting, tasteless
comment, even if made by a
congressman.
I am referring to the article about
Manuel Lujan written by Paul
Easley which appeared on the front
page of Tuesday's Lobo. According
to Easley, Lujan demonstrated his
"sense of humor" by expressing his
support for family violence centers
with the remark, "Yes, I have. But
if my wife beats me up, I think I
should be able to go, too."
Comments like this are far from
funny; rather they serve to mock
and trivialize a very important and
needed social service. Violence and
abuse within a family, no matter
who it is directed toward, is not a
joking matter.
Lujan's comment seriously
undermines the perceived sincerity

Noel Pugach

Corrections
In the Oct. 9, 1980 issue of the
Lobo, the story "Committee
Recommends
Cheerleader's
Reinstatement,"
incorrectly
read, "Bryon Lanson Bingham,
Computer Use Center Com·
mittee."
It should have read, "Bryan
Lawson Bingham, Computer
Use Committee."
The Oct. 9 issue incorrectly
stated that the Frank Zappa
contest would end on Oct. 19.
The contest ended on Oct. 9.
The Oct. 8 issue listed Ted
Jojola, acting director of Native
American studies as Jojla.
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black belt in Kaju Kembo, said the
sessions will "mainly familiarize
The self-defense workshops of women with self-defense tactics."
Rape Awareness Week will em·
Chavez will hold the Tuesday
phasize whatever works, Gerald session at the Esperanza Library,
Chavez, an instructor, said Friday. and Gary Purdue, a fourth degree
He said the sessions, held bla~;k belt and UNM instructor, will
Tuesday and Thursday from 7 to 9 hold the Thursday session at the
p.m., will show that any technique Rape Crisis Center.
is useful "as long as it works."
Chavez said he uses many of his
Chavez, who has a third degree female students as assistants

Pam Lambert

381400

\ummcr

Helen Gaussoin

of his support for family violence
cemters; Easley's chuckles leave me
cold.
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capitalism has entered the Doctrine
of Imperialism and there is exA UNM history professor, Noel ploitation for the benefit .of imPugach, spoke on "U.S. Policy perialists. Robbins said that the
Towards the Soviet Union," on Russians believe that there could be
Thursday at the Albuquerque no long-term peace because they
believe the imperialists can not be
Convention Center.
Pugach said that the U.S.-Soviet trusted.
Robbins said that the Russians
relations are marked by six periods.
The periods are U.S. antagonism have always felt an inferiority
towards Russia after the communist towards the West. Robbins added
takeover; recognition of Soviet that the Russians are fearful of the
government
under Roosevelt; problems on their own frontier. He
wartime aUiance; the cold war; the said that their policy was to "move
Cuban revolution and missile crisis; in and control" areas that could
and the last period which brought a cause security problems.
Robbins said the Soviet leaders
"true end to the cold war, but was
oversold by politicians and the are not as confident as their
speeches would lead one to believe.
press."
Pugach said U.S. policy has been "The Soviet leaders are optimistic,
marked by containment of com- they believe that things Will get
mllnism, and that containment better. The United States has also
policy has spread to the rest of the traditionally been optimistic. We
world such as Vietnam and Korea. will be pushed into taking some
He also said U.S. policy is marked risks. We must recover our ob·
by the spread of capitalism and jectives and optimism."
The two histor}'· professors who
democracy. . .
.
Pugar.h said that now the U.S. !s spoke Thursday are part of a series
realizing its limitations nnd 1s of programs discussing election
experiencing a "global retreat." He issues. The programs are sponsored
said that is one of the reasons why by the UNM history department,
the U.S. is working on the SALT. thll Democratic and Rett••blican
Pugach added that the U.s, is parties of Bernalillo County and the
Anderson
campaian
e1tperiencing global retereat becallse local
of domestic problems s11ch as organization.
The remaining programs on
Watergate, splits in the society, the
decline of the dollar and the af• election issues will cover Inflation,
unemployment and recession on
termath of the Vietnam War.
Pugach .. was accompanied by OCtober 14; The Middle East on
another UNM history professor, October 16; and Energy on OCtober
Richard Robbins, who spoke on 21. Short talks will also be given by
"Soviet Policy Towards the United representatives of the presidential
Each
States." "The Soviets have a vision candidate campaigns.
that the world divided into two program begins at 8 p.m. in the
camps imperialism vs. socialism." Taos-Cochiti rooms in the
He said that the Soviets believe that Albuquerque Convention Center.
Robert Sanchez
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Some of the techniques or Wing
Chun Gung Fu, a style invented by
a nun, will be used, he said.

UNM Professor Says
Russians Feel Inferior

;lj

J

because "if women see another
woman doing self-defense, it helps
them realize Ihey can do it too."
He said the sessions will try to
"channel strengths and technique
and will suggest when you should
fight back."

Richard Robbins

---------J

!\

the attacker as you pull your hand away. T/lis will pry your IJand loose from the
attacker. When you are free, an elbow strike to the face (ri9ht) and a knee to the
groin can usually give you the time to run. Sometimes screaming as you run can
attract attention. (Photo~,; by Adele Chavez)

Self-Defense Sessions on Campus
To Emphasize 'Whatever Works'
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The first of a week long series on self-defense techniques is a basic wrist
release, When grabbed, most people react by trying to pull away. Aside from not
getting free, you are going to tire yourself out. Start by grabbing your own hand
(left) and using your grabbed arm as a lever (center). Move your elbow in toward
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New ME Building Dedicated
Susan Schmidt

on the podium, !a11ghing and
clapping at the ingenious feat.
Sen.
Harrison
Schmitt,
Representative Manuel Lujan and
Governor Bruce King were also
present to add importance to the
affair. The building, with some of
its interior sufaces yet to be
completed, was designed as a
for
demonstration
laboratory
energy management and con\ervation. It includes an imulatcd
e:>..terior, a computcriJed data
acqrllsJ>wn system and solar
aurmented heating ami thermal

Managing Editor

The new mechanical engineering
building on campus was officially
dedicated - mechanically - with
the help of Sen. Pete Domenici in a
ceremony Saturday morning.
When Domenici pushed the
proper button on a computer
terminal, a robot arm wielding a
pair of scissors, whirled into
l!lotion, found the ribbon, and
:lipped it neatly in two. Jt then lay
J'"' n the -.dssors. picked up a
t ''\\I banner, and wa1cd it to and
"' ahm.: the head' of the official,,
.•, l:n Jt thh )mint were 'tanding up

"1~1ra~c.

S~:r~.
!llh[~l

Harrh<'ll Sduni,!t. li ,t.·d
•\.'lllllrllCllhn
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program, said, "I do not feel like a
contributor and I am not." He said
his involvement was with New
Mexico's "decade of growth," and
added, "The issue is not if we are
going to grow. lt is how we are
going to grow."
Rep. Manuel Lujan, also a
commentator, expressed concern
over the ratio of foreign students in
engineering, "1 n this field salaries
arc ~o good, not many students arc
going into gn1duate \\ ork. Thi<. ha;
a good and a bad ;id~. Other
nation' ~r<: taking mnrc ad\ ;mtage
ot th~ graduate ladlitic'> than we
arc. One half arc m>t our own
,tut!enh." he 'aid .
.len; lici-t. prc,ident c.t

!~ducational Finance

Board
Approval Needed for Funds
continued from page 1

Students found a variety of ways to hold up the spirits of the Lobos this
Homecoming weekend. This banner, with fitting adornments, was one of the

many to be seen near the dorms on campus. Even with tremendous support, the
Lobos lost, 31·26. See story page 10. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Old Remedies
Disparaged
continued from page 1

Graduating Engineers
Put your education to work. With Sperry.
A career with Sperry Flight Systems will make real
use of the time and energy you've put into the last
four years. The result: we both profit. The more
innovative our engineers, the more opportunities
they create for themselves. We appreciate that. After
all. that's what makes us a growing company.
Speaking of growth, we're the fastest growing of
all Sperry Corporation divisions. We're an industry
leader in the design and development of high·
technology control systems and electronics for air
and space applications.
We're looking for BS and MS graduates in
Electrical, Electronic and Aeronautical/ Aerospace
Engineering or a related engineering discipline. You
may be involved in:

• Research & development
• Control systems

• Product design
• Design analysis

• Electronic design
Interested? If so, let's get together. We'd like to
talk to you about our business and the Phoenix life·

,,

' '

style that offers you a vacation climate and outdoor
recreation year-round.

We'll be on campus
Thursday, Oct. 23.
See Jim Kenyon.
Investigate the opportunities at Sperry by talking
to us while we're on campus. We'll fill you in on our
competitive salaries and comprehensive benefits.
Contact your campus Placement Office to arrange
to see us.

..JLst=E~Y
-,r

relate to what the candidates are
saying. This is a new decade; the
old New Deal remedies are not
working.''
Harris said she will continue to
work for the party after the election
to get party candidates on the ballot
in state and local election~ across
the country and to increase
awareness of the party on a
national scale.
The party's presidential candidate is Barry Commoner, 63, an
environmentalist who heads the
Center for the Biology of Natural
Systems at Washington University,
St. Louis, Mo.
The two candidates were
nominated at the party's national
convention last April 12 in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Two political rallies are planned
to help fund the New Mexico
Citizens Party. An 8:30p.m. dance
is scheduled for Oct. 17 at Okie's
Party Hall at the corner of
University and Central NE. A pre·
Halloween party is planned for Oct.
18 at 2:30p.m. at the Harris home
in Corrales.
Harris is the wife of UNM
political science professor Fred R.
Harris, former U;S. Senator frorn
Oklahoma and Democratic
presidential candidate in 1976.
For more information con·
cerning the New Mexico Citizens'
Party, cal1247·2100.

prohibits sexual discrimination in
sports.
The BEF is expected to hear
proposals from the schools at its
October 30-31 meeting in Santa Fe.
The board also heard a request of
$124,600 to fund a new Southwest
Hi'>pani.: Research Institute.
Currently, UNM ha'> four
~eparatcly funded programs that
deal with recruiting and informing:
Hbpanks about possible jobs and
careers in science and engineering.
The federal grants are scheduled to
dh.solve within three years.
On the expiration of the federal
grant, UNM is asking for money to
combine the four programs and to
"Inflation takes up the increase~ build up a strong Hispanic research
that \\C do get," emphasized Karen facilitv.
Otlicr proposals from UNM
Fcv, !\jew :VIexico State University's
a~~i'>tant women's athletic director. included line item increases for the
•·we are simply not progressing." Harwood Foundation, State
Davis also injected the fact that Student Exchange program, the
the money was needed to bring Pobon Control Center and the
Nurse
Practitioner
L:N:Vl women's programs up to the Family
guidelines of Title 9, which Program.
universities 111 ttJe state. "There
isn't a 5Chool in New Mexico that
hasn't been thinking about this,
and if you want information, we
can probably get it to you over·
night,'' said Linda Estes, UNM
dirc~tor of \\Omen's athletics.
In a presentation before the BEF,
t:~:-.1 Prc,idcnt William "Bud"
Davi, 'trc'>wd that New Mexico
,h,,uld he a leader in supporting the
~\pan,ion of women's athletics.
Jim Marshall, athletic director at
New ;\1exico Highlands, said, "I've
had to ;Leal or slide $17,000 from
the men'5 budget to the women's."

Governor Bruce King demonstrates the plumbing of one of t/re
laboratories in the new Mechanical Engineering Building for his
wife, Alice. The building was dedicated with a ribbon cutting
ceremony by Sen. Pete Domenlci and a robot arm Saturday mor·
ning, followed by a tour of the new facilities. (Photo by Ken Clark)

number of students continue.s to
drop despite a trend in China and
tile Soviet Union to accelerate, and
budget more funding into science
and space research. He said without

federal funding the development of
solar energy would not be as far
along as it is today, and empha~ited
a need for increased funding in that
area.

tor:

Announces the opening of his
office for the general practice of Law.

3419 Silver, SE
266·5989
.
Brilliant Piantst

Wed.,
Oct. 29
8:15

Invite Your
Parents To:
PARENTS DAY
October 18, 1980
Everyone Welcome
Registration

8:30am to 3:30pm

Saturday Oct. 18

$8.00
$7.00
$5.00

-s.:l
b lloCb8ft11a
Return E nga

gernent

fl\ad\~

\nurs .•

Oct. 30
8:15

52 00 discount
.
Tourin9 cornpanV
NeW York CtW Q p . ))

StudentsfSentors

$15.00
$13.00
$10.00

-·--·r•avb•
=M~GSA

$14.00
$11.00
$ 9.00
$ 6.00
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Theater Presents

Fri., Sat.,
Nov. 7,8
8:15

sun.,
Nov. 9

8:15

$10.00
$ 9.00
$ 7.00
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oancers,
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Students/SeOIO

Campus Tours 8:30am to 3:30pm Saturday Oct.18

.
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offiCE

Special Events 9:00am to 6:00pm Saturday Oct. 18
'

Open Houses 10:30am·12:00pm and 1:00·3:00pm
(Various Colleges and

Saturday Oct. 18

PO. BOX 21111
PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85036

Football Game 7:oopm

Saturday Oct. 18

(UNM

Departments)

vs. Hawaii)

Plan To Attend

I
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Sen. Pete Domenici's opening
remark was, "It's getting warm- I
don't know how this solar system
work~. but I hope we don't have to
turn the sun off." Shortly
thereafter, the air cooling system
was noticably active.
Domenici said he saw two trends,
a decrease in the number of
students enrolled in sciences and
engineering, and a drop in federal
funds in those areas. He said the

Attorney At Law

FLIGHT SYSTEMS

We're an Equal Opportunity Employer.
U.S. c-itizenship or permanent resident status required.

Governor Bruce King ~aid, "It is
indeed a pleasure to be with you all
and have the opportunity to make
brief remarks. It is always a great
pleasure to be on campus and see
the great progress made with
building at UNM since l attended in
the 40;." He said he could think of
no better way to dispen~e '>evcrence
ta\ monev than the ~onstnrction of
the mechanical engineering
building. He said the state ha~ to
keep ih young people trained and
its natural re1ources utilized.

Christian Eaby

II

First Aid Business
Slow at Fiesta
Business at the UNMH/BCMC
balloon fiesta first aid station was
slow, but "that's fine with us,"
Steve MorgaiJ, organizer of the
station, said last week.
He said the staff was "happy
there wasn't more injuries."
Spectators sustained the most
injuries and all were minor, he said.
The staff, two nurses and a
doctor on weekdays and three
nurses and two doctors on
weekends, donated theit time for
the 6 to II a.m. shifts.
Morgan said the nurses were very
enthusiastic about participating and
had to be limited to one day each.

P~'\1,

the nc\\ building a "Ji\ing
experiment." lk ,aid. "Thi'
building cun he modified Ill take
inw a~wunt imtrumentation and
rnoni toring dcvicl'' whi<:h hm c not
been thought of yet."
~allcll
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stinov Comedy Opens
For Five Performances

RHSA and ASUNM present

"Elections 1980"

l)~;aJhm•

One Of The Largest Political
Events In New Mexico.

UNM Theatre Arts this week
brings The Unknown Soldier and
His Wife to Rodey Theatre for five
nights of performances starting
Tuesday, Oct. 14.
The play, billed by it's author
Peter Ustinov as "Two acts of war
seperated by truce for refreshmcntl," is one of the more
~clebrated anti-war statements in
theatre today, not only for its wit
and charm but also for its
eloquence of statement, on such a
•fiery, oft-argued subject.
Robert Hartung,
Unkown
Soldier's director, says of the piece
it is a "wonderful play of
ideas ... a very flexible property." He added, ''We could take it
anyway we wanted to go."

Wednesday, Oct.15, 1980
Hokona Hall Cellar, UNM
Come see and hear the candidates!
Many major candidates for state
and national office will be here.

Hartung. continued, "Ustinov's
wit not only as an actor but also as
a pia~ \\Tight comes through even as
carlv a> the short introduction of
the ·play." As he read from a copy
' t>l th~ play, "'The setting and
:ii ''''l\uning are left to the discretion
t>l the dirc~tor throughout, the only
·1' admonitinn of the author being that
the acnon he as fluid and theatrical
! "' po,,iblc,' of course what director
dnc,n't want that?,'' Hartung
dHH:klcJ. The Ja,t sentence of
l 'tinov'' introduction b, "Any
C\CC" of imagination (by the
director) b an error on the right

Doors open at 6:45 p.m.
Schedule of Speakers
DISTRICT ATTORNEY CANDIDATES

Ira Robinson
Steven Schiff
STATE SENATE CANDIDATE-DISTRICT 12

Michael Alarid
STATE REPRESENTATIVE CANDIDATES-DISTRICT 18

Judy Pratt
Ernie Ledger
STATE SUPREME COURT CANDIDATES

William Riordan
Edwin Felter
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION CANDIDATES

Charlie Rudolph
Jimmie Glen
STATE REPRESENTATIVE CANDIDATES-DISTRICT 11

Hester Eastham
Felix Nunez
INTERMISSION
STATE SENATE CANDIDATES-DISTRICT 16

John Skipper
Tom Rutherford
PRESIDENTIAL REPRESENTATIVES FOR:

Ronald Reagan
John Anderson
Ed Clark
Jim Carter
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES CANDIDATES

Manuel Lujan
Bill Richardson

Candidates will be questioned
by a panel consisting of:

l .

~{~:~

...

ASUNM President Mario Ortiz
ASUNM Vice-President Pete Pierotti
NM Daily Lobo Editor Ken Clark
KUNM News Director Dianna Stauffer
Good seating is limited so please
come early! Refreshments will be setved!
Covered live by KUNM!

Birgit Scott takes part in the grape stomping activities at the 2nd
Annual Bacchanalia and Harvest Festival at Rico's Winery Satur·
day in the North Valley. (Photo by Linda Williams)

2nd Annual Festival
At Winery 'Smashing'
A live jazz band, a drinkingfrom-the-bola contest and a grape
stomp were highlights of the second
aJmual Bacchanalia and Harvest
Festival Saturday at Rico's Winery
in the North Valley.
'the celebration, a benefit for the
Albuquerque Museum Foundation's
Museum
Acquisition
Fund, was well attended by many
interested as much in the activities
as in the winery's newly released
1980 Vino Primero. The red wine
comes from Baco noir grapes from
the Gailard Vineyard in the Arena!
area of Albuquerque.
Also available was the Aurora
wine of 1979, a white wine made
from grapes of the Rio Grande
Valley south of Belen, and another,
undated grape wine.

Rico's Winery, begun by Enrico
Gradi, has been in business since
1947, In the past grapes for the
wine were shipped from California
Vineyards. The grapes now come
from vineyards near Placitas,
Bernalillo, Belen, Albuquerque's
South Valley, Farmington, and
other areas in the state.
Mark Duggan, an apprentice
wine maker at Rico's, said they are
in the process of making a sparkling
wine for the first time. Another
winery spokesman said many of the
wines they make are not available at
the winery because these varieties
are in such popular demand at local
distributors.
The winery is open for tours by
appointment. For more information, call 344-2075.

Honors Society Hails
Scholar Visiting UNM
I. Nicholson
The UNM chapter of the Phi
Beta Kappa Society will honor
visiting scholar James D. Hart on
Oct. 22, 23 and 24, Dr. Beulah
Woodfin said.
Hart, director of The Bancroft
Library at the University of
California, is a professor of
English. His academic fields on
interest are American literature and
the literature of the western U.S.
He is also concerned with the
collection of rare books for
scholarly use.
Hart is the author of several
books including The Oxford

to
American
Companion
Literature, The Popular Book: A
Study of America's Literary Taste,
American Images of Spanish
California, and A Companion to
California. He is also the editor of
several books.
Hart will be visiting three undergraduate classes and will be
holding a graduate seminar on
Mark Twain, Woodfin said.
Thursday, Oct. 23, at 4:30p.m.,

he will give a public lecture on
"Nineteenth Century Views of the
Far West" in Woodward Hall147,
and on Friday he will meet with
General Honor Students and
Presidential Scholars.
Woodfin said Phi Beta Kappa
will try to schedule a dinner with
Hart for those undergraduates who
are interested.
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I' he impetu'\ for the play came at
;t time when Ustinov wanted to
make a personal statement on war,
and as a sidelight, the power of

~fon(l0-13):\-tath 100/Vnit 6
Tuc00-14) Math 100/Unit 6
Writing Lab
Vocabulary Building
Wcd00-15) Math 100/Unit 6
Thur00-16) English 100/Body of Essay
Fri(l0-17) English 100/Body of Essay
EFLLah
Spelling Workshop
Math 100/Unit 6

12-lpm
10-llam
Uam-1pm
llam-12pm
12-1pm

Skills Center
3rd floor Zimmerman Library 277-4560
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Requests are filled by the
National Chapter according to the
availability of the scholar. One
hundred nation-wide visits have
been scheduled for 1980-81. These
scholars spend several days at
universities and colleges and take a
full part in the academic life of the
institution.
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STUDENTS!!!

STARTING OCT. 7th, 1980

VILLA HAIR DESIGNS
2914 CENTRAL S.E.
(CENTRAL AND GIRARD)

WILL BE OFFERING
$5.00 OFF ALL CUTS - REG. $15.00
$10.00 OFF ALL PERmS WITH CUT
15% OFF ALL OUR SEBRING PRODUCTS.

3 SEBRING CERTIFIED CUTTERS
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She said Hart's visit is part of the
Visiting Scholar Program, financed
by the National Phi Beta Kappa
United Chapters. Under this
program, the 228 national chapters
are notified of scholars who will be
available to visit various campuses
as speakers throughout the year,
Each chapter requests whom it
would like and when.
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Skills Center W orksh~ps
for week of October 13
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television and how it portrays such
things as war.
In the play, the character known
as the enemy leader, having just
completed a victorious effort,
"leaves the play" but then comes
back as head of Lelevison, who in
his words to his old adversary the
General says, "But I'm still your
enemy in a way. I'm the Director of
Television Coverage. I stand
between you and your public. Every
false note, every half truth, and l
magnify it all out of proportion, in
colour."
Unknown Soldier's author, Peter
Ustinov, is certainly no stranger to
theatre arts. In fact, he has performed quite notably in many roles
in the area of dramatic and comic
perfoming arts such as acting,
directing, playwrighting and even
producing.
His acting debut came at the
London Theatre Studios, and his
writing debut came just a few years
later with House of ReweT.s, which
led critic James Agate to proclaim,
"a new dramatish.t has arrived.''
Since then he ha~ appeared in
many play> and movies for which
he ha; been awarded two Oscars
(one for SparTacus and another for
Topkapi,) an Emmy for hi'> performance in Dr. Johnmn, and
Cirammv and Om nihil\ Awards for
hi<. rcc~mling of PeTer and The
Wo((, not to mention much critical
acdaim.
So, thh week's Senior Company,
Theatre Arts production should be
an enjoyable event, as "black Lynne Brownell, in character as "Woman," in Peter Ustinov's "The
corned\'," Peter Ustinov- style, Unknown Soldier And His Wife," which Is to be presented by UNM
comes 'to Rodey Theatre. Call 277- Theatre Art's Senior Company this week from Tuesday, Oct. 14
through Saturday, Oct. 18.
4402 for more information.
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Sports
Lobos Sweep Own Tourney
Robel't Johnson

UNM quarterback Brad Wright, no. 15, (above' gets ready to pass to runningback Sammy Parrish. It
was right after this pass that Wright was Injured. (Photo by Beti Martinez) Nothing can stop him.
UNM tailback Jimmy Sayers, no. 30, (left) continues to run despite the Ram team meeting that is
taking place around him. Sayers rushed for 60 yards and caught five passes for 45 yards against
Colorado. (Photo by Randy Montoya)
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ANALYTICAL
INSTHUMENTDIS11 LAY

BALLROOM DANCING
International Style
Group lessons <"overing Imperial Society Amateur medal
test requirmenls and preparation for professional exams.
Sped a I rates to those amateur medallists who are already
tea<.hing. We have maintained a
•
100'1., pass record for 20years.
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UNM Loses to Rams,
Wright Out For Season

For Additiona I Information Call 265·4890
J•aula Easley
Sports Editor

New Mexico Union
Games Area
(in the basement of the SUB)
Program Events For October And November, 1980

OCTOBER
Oct. 3 Fri.
Oct. ?Tues.
Ocf. 9 Thurs.
Oct.17 Fri.
Oct.20Mon.
Oct. 25 Sat.
Oct. 31 Fri.

Flea Market $3.00 fee
Galaxian High Score $2.00 fee
Table Tennis Tournament $2.50 fee
Darts 301 Tournament $2.50 fee
Rock n' Roll Band - Mainline, free
Eight Ball Tournament $2.50 fee
Crofts Fair $5.00 fee

TIME:
9:00- 6:00AM-PM
3:00- 5:00PM
3:00- 5:00PM
3:00- 5:00PM
12:00- 2:00 PM
11:00- 2:00AM-PM
9:00-6:00 AM-PM

a

NOVEMBER
Nov. 6 Thurs.
Nov. 7 Fri.
Nov.10Mon.
Nov. 14 Fri.
Nov. 21 Fri.
Nov. 22 Sat.

Table Tennis Tournament $2.50 fee
Flea Market $3.00 fee
Jazz Band - Alma Free
Galaxian High Score $2.00 fee
Crafts Fair $5.00 fee
Eight Ball Tournament $2.50 fee

The UNM locker room was not a
happy place to be on Saturday night
after the football game. It was a
place of depression marked by
losses, that of the game, and that of
UNM leader and quarterback Brad
Wright, out for the season with a
broken collarbone.
Colorado State handed UNM its
first Western Athletic Conference
defeat, winning 31-26. CSU also
took over the lead in theW AC race,
leaving UNM tied for second place
with Brigham Young University.
Wright went down in the fourth
quarter after UNM tried to get two
points on the board with a conversion and failed, thus ending
Wright's college playing career.
"Brad had an outstanding year
and we are going to miss him
terribly. I feel very badly about
him," said UNM head coach Joe
Morrison.
On the night Wright completed
16 of 33 passes for 249 yards and
rushed for 32 yards, although he
lost 31 yards.
The Lobos plagued by
poor
performance in the first half, got
their momentum back with about
eight minutes left in the game, but
just could not quite overtake the
Rams.
Back-up quarterback Robbin
Gabriel went in to replace the injured Wright, and did an admirable
job.
He completed six passes of 12
tries for 76 yards.
''When I first went in l was
scared, but it was exciting to get to
play," said Gabriel.
"Robbin did an excellent job for
us," Morrison said.
The first quarter of the ball game
went scoreless. The Lobos were the
first to score about two minutes
into the second quarter when
Wright, throwing from the 48 yard
line, completed to wide receiver
Ricky Martin for the touchdown.
Pete Parks kicked for the extra
point, which was good.
It did not look like Colorado
would score on the next series, as

3:00 ~5:00PM
9:00- 6:00AM-PM
12:00- 2:00 PM
3:00- 5:00PM
9:00- 6:00AM-PM
11:00- 2:00AM-PM

COME ON DOWN, COME ON DOWN,
NEW AMUSEMENT GAMES FOR RELAXING
TARG, MISSILE COMMAND, GALAXIAN AND RIP·OFF
Read dates of tournaments and events. Start signing up 3 weeks before.
All tournaments will be open until tournament brackets are full and all tables sold
for flea market and crafts fair.
All events and tournaments are for students, faculty, staff, alumri and their families.

Phone 277·4506 for more details.

UNM linebacker Richard Mello
sacked Ram quarterback Steve
Fairchild for a loss of five yards on
his first attempt, but they did.
Fairchild completed a 42 yard pass
to split end Tony Goolsby for the
touchdown. The extra point attempt failed, keeping UNM in the
lead 7-6.
Later in the quarter wide receiver
Keith Magee took in a touchdown
from the 10 yard line. Again Parks'
extra point attempt was good.
Magee did not play the second half
of the game due to a hyperextended
leg, which will be okay for next
weeks game.
Near the end of the half
Colorado came back as tailback
Alvin Lewis took the ball in from
the 2 yard line. The Rams 2-point
conversion was good, leaving the
score at the half tied 14-14.
UNM did not score in the third
quarter, but Colorado put 17 points
on the board.
The fourth quarter was the rally
quarter for the Lobos. It took them
a little over five minutes to get a
touchdown, but they did it. Wright
passed to Derwin Williams for the
six points. The extra point conversion failed and Wright went
down.
Gabriel handed off to Sammy
Parrish for the final Lobo score,
after Williams had caught a IS yard
pass the play before. The two point
conversion once again failed.
Credit on the defense has to be
given to linebacker Bob Shupryt
who made 7 unassisted and 9
assisted tackles for the night. Julius
Johnson also had a good night with
a total of 7 tackles, one for a 2 yard
loss.
''The first half of the game we
did not do well. CSU came out
ready to play. We had a lot of
opportunities that we did not take
advantage of," said Morrison.
Defensive back Frank Sedillo
after the game said with a very grim
look on his face, "We are going to
get them next week."
UNM will take on Hawaii
Saturday at 7 p.tn. at University
St.adium.

thereby dinching the Lobo's and
Armour's championships.
Russell was folk•wed in the in·
dividual standings by Hurter \\ h<'
finished at 292. Dale Faulkner of
Arizona won the fourth pla.:e
trophy with a ~·s !295) and "as
trailed by Lobo number t\\ o teanl
member Tom Byrum ~2 (2%1. A tie
for shth place "a..' betl\een Put·
nam, Dan Koesters of Ne\\ 1-.lexko
State, Ste1 e J one> of Col orad~' and
Mike Hammermeister of Arill1na at

:!•r.

Byrum's t'inal t\1tmd ~c,,re in·
dudeJ a .:ourse rec,,rd 30 on the
front nine, c,1ming ''tt six straight
birdie>.

L,,b,, number 111 '' tC\Im mcmbe1
D;1l Dail} tied for tenth 11ith a 2<lS.
Dail} t'ir~d a ~4. Ballin ended up
al<•ne in 13th positi<>ll 1\lth ~lll.

UNM's Vollevball Tean1
Drops Three to Utah State
r

l.'NM's
110men's
volleyball
played host to Utah State on
Saturday at Johnson Gym, losing
three straight matches to the
Aggies.
The Aggie team, which has two
All-Americans, handed UNl\1 loses
of 15-8, 15-3 and JS-8.
Of the games UNM volleyball

coach ~tiJ...e Herbert said, "We
11 ere just beaten by a better team.''
''We \\ere kind
>tiff out there
and they appeared to be loose,"
said Herbert.
The Lobos, now 11ith a 7-IJ
record, take on Northern Arizona
University in Johnson Oym next
Saturday.

,,r

Tommy Armour

Lobo Men Finish 2nd
Dan Drury

Cov-ered

..,._,agon

MODERN DANCE CLASS

....................

INSTRUCTOR- CARRIE KITTELL

IIMIIII•" ,__,,,

Every Tues. Evening for 10weeks· $10
Register Oct. 14

. . . fOWN

HEIGHTS COMMUNITY CENTER 823 BUENA VISTASE

night with homecoming and
everything," he said, "with proper
rest I would have ran about a
minute faster."
Last weekend UNM finished
third to New Mexico State and
{-Iighlands, but Saturday the team
edged Highlands out of second
place by one point.

The UNM Cross Country team
played host to New Mexico
Highlands and defending NAIA
Champion Adam's State at the
UNM North Golf Course Saturday
morning,
Pat Porter of Adam's State
finished the 5.5 mile race first with
"We're getting stronger," UNM
a 26:58.5 and was followed by
teammate Sam Montoya at 27:15 to track Coach Del Hessel said, "but
help their team win the triangular we just have not had a break with
injuries and sickness. Every week
meet 16-58-59.
Ex-New Mexico high school someone is out."
Hessel was surprised by the
stand-outs, Peter Graham and Tom
White, finished third and forth to quality New Mexico athletes that
give Adam's State the top four competed for Adam's State.
"They got some good kids away
spots.
UNM's Mike Franssen was fifth from New Mexico," he said,
at 27:46, but thought he could have "We'll have to put an end to that."
Next Saturday UNM will
had a better race.
"I didn't get enough rest because compete against NMSU and
it was too loud in the dorms last Highlands at Highlands.

Track Coach Takes Own Life
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UP!) Sacramento State University Head
Track Coach Noel Bradley Hitchcock, apparently despondent
over marital problems, killed
himself with a gunshot to the head,
authorities said Sunday.

Hitchcock had coached the
Hornets to a second place finish in
last year's Division II national
cross-country championship.

Hitchcock, 32, was found dead at
~is apartment Saturday with a
smgle .22-caliber wound in the
head, a spokesman for the
coroner's office said.

The UNM women's softball team
won two games over Northern
Arizona Univerisitv on Saturday.

Lobos Win Pair

Lobo pitcher Tippy Borrego
threw a one-hitter in the opener
winning 1-0, and earned a save in
the second contest, winning 4-2.

The body was discovered by
cross-country
runner
Richard
Pincomb, who went to the aparSue Kragseth was 3-for-4 in the
tment after Hitchcock failed to second game, including a double.
hold class Friday and did not show Tammy Goff was 2-for-4 in the
up Saturday for a scheduled cross•
country meet at the University of opener.
California at Davis.
UNM coach Susan Craig said,
"Tippy pitched one of the best
Hitchcock's friends told the games ever. She's really starting to
coroner's office the coach had been learn how to pitch and hit targets."
despondent over his recent
UNM upped its record to 4-0.
separation from his wife Laura.
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l.:NM's golf team won the team
championship of their own Tucker
lnh1ational Tournament on Friday
for the third time in 26 years.
For only the second time in the
tournament's history, the Lobos
also gained a sweep of the v.inner's
trophies as Tommy Armour
escaped with the individual
tournament title.
New Mexico sunived a shaky
start in which it lost all but one
stroke of their eight-shot thirdround lead over Arizona after the
first hole. The Lobos fired a 303 to
finish at 1179 and end up four
swings ahead of Arizona 298 (1183)
at the University's South Course.
Lobo John Baum fired a much
needed 35 on the back nine holes
after he went out in a 43. Don
Hurter, also a Lobo team member,
continued his consistent play with a
74 and Mike Putnam carded his
third 75 of the tournament.
Together with Armour's four-over·
par 76, the Lobos managed to hold
on to the lead.
New Mexico State climbed into
third place with 309 (1210},
followed by UNM's number two
team, which shot the day's best
round of 295 (1213), Colorado with
316 {1214), UCLA's 322 {1220) and
Tulsa's 312 (1233).
The Lobos last won the Tucker in
1977 and the only other time they
have won the team and individual

titles was in 1955, the first year of
the tournament.
Armour's 76 gave him a 289 total
v.hich just nipJJ«l Dave Russell of
Arizona by a single swing, Russell
shot 74 on Friday to finish at 290,
two-over par for the tourney.
Armour lost his lead after the
first nine holes but regained it at the
17th hole, His third shot on the last
hole, a par-five, found the lefthand sand trap just off the green
and Russell was safely on the green
in three, 18 feet from the cup,
Annour putted out of the
bunker, running the ball over the
short lip of the trap, through the
finge and on the green.
The ball came to a rest three feet
to the left of the cup. Russell's putt
just skimmed the left edge of the
hole and slid bv. Russell and
Armour made their putts for par

UNM
Lets Face
The Facts:

The University Board of R~ents doesn't want you to have a vote
on the board. They are afraid you will be able to voice your concerns a
little too loudly... and they don't want to listen. As your state
representative, Bester Eastam will work to get you a
voice on the board of regents!
It's time UNM had a representative in Santa Fe!

VOTE•••

S-:-A'::'~ "'~[P2ESEN:-A:."}VE

M
DISTRICT II

Pod fO( by Eastham Di.strfct 11-DI'. HJ M.meH. TrE!OSUiet
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two bedrnom.

C'lll'AI' Bl!1 ('[.[;1\N. $90.00 nne hcdmom, ,arpetingthroughnut. ''"'~~c. ;pnciou' ynnl, kid1. 262Hl!!7
WANll:D TO 1hurc large quiet S.fc.
$XIJ, • utthttCI. Call 2~6-07R3. lUll~
JiOOMMIII!' WANT[·.!> SfJAR£, large hou1e two
uuh:, froml1NM. N.'f~. Pn\•illc at.:t.:c':ao;. kitdu;n. bath.
$H~ plu; '' utthti"' 26H-H2~H nr 277·496) (l!lk fnr
Sue!
!CI/14
HCJ0~1MA'I [:- IH·liifJ'!S
IHRFF
bedroom,
$12H.OU ph" utilitie1 f-irepla<c. laundry, IWO, 296111J!I, 2Xi-<46J.
I Of 13
II·MI\Ll· ROOMMAlF. IWO bedroom nenr
t'N\1. A•W" In Ill" Culllnrr, 256·1R2l.
10/11
'if' 'I( lot!; CINII\Nlltlltl hcllrtwm 1\pUrttnc!lb ':
hhh;k lrom t::'l\1. l aundn li.H:ihtic~. rc,;rca~iun
wum, r~,ml, ..:umpleteJy furni..,hcd. flrC't'IU~t' .. , utilllie.,
onduded l all2flll trill!.
1(1. 11
1\~0 Ill llf{C l0\1. APIIR IMI·NT. ehrldrcn> pet•
r 11<.. ~1M< munth rlu' utihlt~'-194·fl6K4.
11
I·IIH· Pill< I· C'IIARM: <'1\RI'£-JH) tl11cc
ht•dhHHn, ~lining, humdn· room. fenced grct:n~:ry.
17~1.

l-ee. IU.

HOOM~11\! £·
flet~IHI IIOlllC.

c<htmg. data

dt'h ..·t.•r\ 'cr\"ll..l'. 26H H776.

12• IIi

nn pet•. 1520 l!ni>cntl~ N.E. 243·2494.

lfn

FOR SALE

5.

RAIHOll !TN SI'H!l. Two years old. $.15(1. 299·
X144.
10 !7

rc~UIIIC'· 299-8970.

10 Jl
KI~J\O'S lYI'IN<i 'il RVltl- CIBM Sclcctnc) and
nm• 1 minute Pa'\f'Urt l'hnt•"· No appomtment.
Z6H-Kll ~tfn
till! T1\R I FSSON'i: All \lylcl. Marc's (htitar
Studio. 265·3315.
tfn
()A TYPING SERVICE: 1\ ~ompletc typing nnd
cdllortal sysJcm. Technical, general, legal, medical,
'cholmlic. Charts & tables. 345 2125.
tfn

HOUSING

HH I'! MY ROOMMATE has joined the armyll! I
need a roommate by the end of the month to share a
•cr~ nice two bedrodm apartment willt fireplace,
<arret, Pltrking, etc. I ll.ve up in Sunset Country
(Copper and Trumway). Rent is Sl2S plus ~• utilities
each. l'ome by 131 Marron ltnll and leave a message
for Jo1h,
10/17
ROOM: SHARE LARGE two bedroom house,
carpctedifurrushed. Washertdryer, utilities included.
NotH!IIoker. Near <"etllrnl. 296·1427.
10113
HlR Rl·NT: TWO bedroom house close Ul liNM.
2KI·I62Y,266·~017.

JOil7
l'et~, kid~.

O.K.

26~·

10.'17

14 VW BUS, new engine. Mustlell. 2(tR·978S. 10!16
WANT TO BUY: lO x 50 binoculars in excellent
.:ondition, w.·casc. Can spend $40·50. Call277·5874
and lea1c a message for Josh.
10/16
UI\TAVUS MOPED, GREAT condition. 5275. 344·
7414.
10117
BEWl ETT PACKARD 41·C calculator. New-Mill
packed. $250, mathpac$25.00. 292-8098.
10114
1978 LAVERDA 500 Zeta. Good condition. Uest
orrer. Call299.8688 or 296-8836.
10113
REAL RAUBIT FUR coat: knee length. Has hood
and ties at waist. In greal condition I Stoo.oo or best
offer. Call Connie nt883.0123.
10113
1980 KAWASAKI 440 LTD, perfect cQnditlon, low
miles, must sell, Sl6SO, 842-1767,
10113
3·5·10 SPEED IJICVCLES, new and used. Raleigh,
Pnnasonlc, l'eugeot, Nlshiki and !Jianchi. Repairs on
all makes. Touting Cyclist Shoppe, 3222. Central S.E.
268-3949.

lOll~

wcenl·3. 2~6·0891.
[01(5
ovr,RSI·AS JO!lS~Sl'MMI'R 1ycur round Furopc,
~lllllh llmcrka. 1\mnnlia. A""· All field•. $500-

A Ui OC'K 10 l'NM
. One hedrnom, utllttiel
patd, $1RO. No dtildren ur pc11. 201-20$ Columbia
., !. ('all 2<<-26H;.
I01 31
-Ill! lllllllH ·'>l'l'f,RII hlcaltott ncar l'NM &
Jm"vntown. Uu' "\cn·i\C ever)· 30 minute'!. I bedroom
or cfhC~oncy, fr<>m 520~. All uttlitiC' paid. Deluxe
k•1d1e11 l\ith dt,hwa;hcr & diiPOinl. recreation room,
,1\,mnnng p<llll, IV r<~om & laundry. Adult ~omplex,

I) I-1 J~r(RM PAI'I.R'>.

lll'DROOMS FOR RENT
4CJJ6. J7I7l'alo Duro N.H.

rcyu11cd. 8(>7·3158.

PI\R I- TIM!c JOBS. l<le<1l 'tuucnt hnuf'. Call bet·

$2011 lXI. Rcmal hpcm. 262-1751. Fee.
J(l: 17
St:l'l R WAC'IO!JS TWO bedroom tn\\tthoU\c.
I irepl;t~c. 9ft. duwt>. $)l1J.OO. Iwo bedronm hou\e.
SB<.oo. One hcdrvom apmtmcnl, walk·in dusct.
l'fl•alc paltn. $211<. All ' unit1 furru1hed, 1pntle.-.
nhulatcd J'ur ttlltctnc~'• ulllitie> paid. liNM urea. Ntl
pm. X42-0'12<.
10•31

ixPIIW·"'CJ-Il rn''"T -INc,fi<,HMA F-dtrM,
puhft,Jt<•d \HIICr ldlllni-\'I'JtfJhlc. 2Mr9~~[) J0 14

4.

THllNICA!. TYPIST. HALF·lime. Mus! be experienced in Jyping equations with Greek symbol\,
'"b";ripls, etc. Job al1o involovcs some bu''"'''
typing and tclcphtme work. Offkc tn Unive"ity area,
nne block from Central; job include; parking
privileges. Hexible hour• to fit your cla11 lchedule.
$4.ll(llhour to ;tun. Fcodynumicl, Inc 2687987.
Call anytime.
10116
PHOTO EDITOR WANTl'D for the New Mexico
DailY lobo. Appltcatitms available in Marron Hall
room I ~I. ~ubmlt ~ppli<ation, rc,umc and ponfoliu
h\' Wcune,uay, October IS. No rhonc cull;, plea~e.
10/14
IWI'N IY STl'DI:NlS NFEDH> immediately. Part·
time e1cning; tlr weekcnd1. Good pay ami en·
>ironment. Call now. 262·2091. R.J.
!0;21
BAllYSITIE'R WANTH> H)R nne and 4 '' }car
nlth. Sit at home or own tmn,portnllon. F~pcrience

w:

SERVICES

3.

l~rgc

$J4<.(XJ. !'quipped kilthen, yard, children welcome.
262·1751. JCL l·ee.
10111
fi-~1AL£· ROOMMAH· JO\hareapartmcnt '-'• mile
lrnmli~M. $RO.OO plm. 242·i74S al'lcr5.
10116
IIAIJ· Ill O<'K TO IINM. Furni1hed efficiency,
11tihtic' in<luded. Nn P•"· 293-1070 aft or S:OO p.m.
10116

$1200 mlltllhly. Sigtmeemg. rree info. Wnte: IJC,
Box ~2. NMI Corona Del Mar, Ca. n625.
10!29

7.

TRAVEL

SHARI· Till: RIDe: Carpoolcr~ do it in grr.llpl!
Ad1erl1'e y<Jur r.i<le in the [)uily Lllbo.
lOili

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

ADDR!'SS At-OP STUH cnvdopc1 at hurne. $80!1
per mnmh, pn"ihk. Offer. 1cnd $1 Jrclundnblc) tu
1 nple "S." X69·l·!J .Jumper. l'tnnn Htlll, Ca. 92l72.
10"13

I· A!VIOl'S Qli!VIRA !lOOKS HOI' and photography
gllllcrY ;, lu>ated '' block from John1on Gym al lit
Ct>rncll. Hoof', 11·6, ~1onday-Friday. Spectal
•crvke.
10· n
\'I·J OUR Ill ot•SFS, $9. llc1igncr JCatl' and •urds,
$1'. I>e"ptwr tHld Boutique blnu>e>, $~In $10 145·
411~

I0--14

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Dated
6 Doctrines
10 Straight
14 Muslim lord
15 Gas
16 Formerly
17 Weapon
18 Pierce
20 Else: Scot.
21 Jesting
22 Style: Fr.
23 Admired
ones
25 Pencil ends
27 Loan charge
30 Roost
31 Hawaiian
wreath
32 Alaska's Mountains
34 Runs
38 Pepper shrub
40 Genuflect
42 Cafe fare
43 Wheat
45 Entrances
47 Fabled bird
48Annoy
50 Diabolical
52 Owers
56 Picture
puzzle

57 State: Abbr.
58 immature
period
60 Bard of yore
63 Run poorly
65 Expiate
66 Miss Kett
67 Shamrock
land
68 Pariah
69 Germ
70 Hire
71 Wage
advance
DOWN
1 Stake
2To- -:all
3 Touchy
4 Withdraw
5 Prior to
6 By the way:
2words
7 Noted
8 - Carlo
9 Scoffs
10 And not
11 Growing out
of
12 Performer
13 Age group
19 Be behind
21 Depressing

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

24 Eye
26 Mouth: Prefix
27 Sorts
28- tide
29 Tire part
33 Cleanser
35 Submarine
part
36 Seth's son
37 Of that kind
39 Landed
41 River bank
44 Monoclinic
mineral

46 Sister, e.g.
49 Danish coins
51 Sheen
52 Females
53 Upper crust
54 Trounce
55 Kind of drum
59 Once more:
Dial.
61 Dollar bills
62 Lively
64 Crazed
65 High mountain

10/31

LADIES NORDICA SKI boots. Sile 8·8 1•3. Cnl1292·
49SS,
tfn
TWENTY I'ORTAill.E TV's SJ0.$60. 441 Wyoming
N.E. 255·5987.
10tl4

6.

EMPLOYMENT

TUE NATIONAl ('fli('ANO Health Organization
t\ ~ecking interc~tcd ltllots for general C:hemimy,
general Uwh•g~. Math, l'hystc~. ami t•thcr sdence
cou"e'. I <>r nmrc information ~ontact Pauy at 277·
Z,2NtuatS92·M~\I.

WHERE YOU'LL GET THE
BEST PRICE, THE

FIRST TIME
GALLES CHEVROLET!
1975
1977
1975
1976
1977
1977
1977
1963
1970
1971

ECONOMY CARS
Mercury Capri
2·door, 4·cylinder, 4-speed . S2195
AMC Hornet
4-door, 6-cyl.inder! automatic,$
power steenng, a1r ......•.
Honda 2·door
4·cylinder, 4·speed, air.. . .
Volkswagen Rabbit
2-door, 4-cylinder, 4·speed .
Ford Pinto 2·door, 4•cylinder, $
4·speed, SUN ROOF ...... .
Chevrolet Chevette 2·door
4-cylinder, 4-speed . . . .
Pontiac Sunbird 2·door
4-cylinder, automatic . .
Volkswagen Square Back
4-cylinder, 4-speed . . .
Chevrolet Camara
2·door, V-8, automatic, ps, air .
Mercury Capri 2·door
4·cylinder, 4-speed ........

1601 Lomas N E

766·6978

2395

S2495
S2495
2695
S3295
S3295
S299
S699
s799

10·[1

AI>VUHJSINt> !-.1'-\tlc 'iAl t,S. Ambillou<,
tmagmall>o, pcmmah!o reprcscntali•~ needed tu,ell
30\Cifilllll\ 111 •\li>UQUCI<JIIe'~ fa'l gttl\\!Og "~mgfe<
S•cnc" UlJga/ltiC. ll;t,C, draw, htg!J COIIInll\\itln,
ll•cnlllc, l'•''"''·c• and ncncltt•. l· ~rcnc-n..-c-rrcr('rred.
bUI ~>ill tram \ciC<.ICJ arrli<ant•. Call 1 1111 f~>r tlJ'·
pomlment. 29~-4R~I "'''filing<
10 I~
IJH ·oMI' A <Oil Hi I' ,amru~ d~alcr. Sell brand
name audn• anJ \ide•• n•mrt•ncnt•. ! o10 rm:c;, htgh
pwhts. "il1 m•c•tmcnt ncccs\at~- h•r!lctatll '""''"':
Soulltern Hc.cl~<~lll•' !li<UtbUUI!I In'. :!12~
\1t<Utllatll lll<IU\tflal llhd., Tucker, Oa.
~OOH4
Or "Ill rull lrec, 800-Z41·62~fl. a<k fl'l
Mr t crl'"'"l'
W P
AI>URI:S!> A"<l> 'ill:l·l· cnH'ftlpe' at hlllne. SRIIfl
I'''~ mt•nth, l'•"'irlc. o\n\ ape
louuUln. 'ic~ ad
unJ<r llll'•dl,lnC•1lll. Tnrlc "S."
J[l J1
l Hl' I OliO J<; takin~ arplt•alit>n\ for 'alclpet•rlc
\\lhl \\III ;~IJIIC\\ 3~~ount' c<<IU•IIcl!. (So ac.:.m:11'

,,r

!urn11ltrd.1 ( ar ab•olulcl~ nc.:e\\ar~·. C'omm•.-wn
"'''~ l·•fl.,ut an arrh,ati••n at room l~l or \larr.•n
I!Jll; rrcfcr;lhly lca-e rr•ume.
tfn

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Please place the following classified advertisement In the New mexico
Dally Lobo
tlme(s) beginning ___ , under the headlng(clrcle ):

1. Persona Is;
5. For Sale;

Er~closed

2. Lost & Found;
6. Employment;

f__ Placed by

3. Services;

7. Ttavel;

8. ffifscellaneous.

----~---~~~--~

Classified Advertising Rb.tes
16 pet word, 11.00 minimum charge
Terms-Cash In advance
matton Hall, Room 131

4. Housing;

Telephone

by mail To
UNmBox20,
University of New mexico
Albuquerque, New mexico 87131

